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Flip N’ Build 

Surprise! 
Just thought 
Id drop in! 

Take a wrong turn by the dungeon 
and - surprise - you'll come face to 
skull with this spooky skeleton 
working the graveyard shift! 

Have a nice 
trip, see you 
next fall! 

Hurry, Coupon Expires 10/31/95 



° Watch out Spyrius, Ice Planet, * ” 
Unitron, and Space Police”: ° 
Cameron Rue’s “Star Fighter,” last 
seen in Washington state, is on 

the loose in the 

\ LEGO galaxy! 
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RETAILER: LEGO Systems, Inc. will reimburse you for the face value of this | 
coupon plus 8 cents for handling. Consumer must have purchased #6078. ¥ 
Coupon may not be assigned or transferred. Any other use constitutes fraud. y. e° 
Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. Offer valid only in the U.S. ® 
Proof of purchase must be submitted upon request. Cash value 1/100 of 1 cent. ; 
Mail coupon to: Keep on 2 

Royal Knights Offer, P.O. Box 8557, Prospect Heights, IL 60070. < é 
CONSUMER: Offer limited to stock on hand - no rain checks. One coupon per | j bui ding! AA 

j purchase. Any other use constitutes fraud. Not valid if reproduced or copied. ; ee \ 
Consumer must pay sales tax eu Ae é = 



The second set of | 
wings is ready to be 
attached. 

Your 
design could be 

featured in Cool Creations. Send in your 
original model-making instructions to: 

LEGO Club, “Cool Creations” 
P.0. Box 1308, Enfield, CT 06083. 

Club members featured will receive a free 
LEGO set of their choice 

($100 value)! 

Add onthe hinge ~*~ 
pieces For the cockpit 
and top dome piece. 

Add a Few more 
pieces and now this 
“Star Fighter” is ready 
For its First mission! 
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gaunt-let \'gont-lat\ n 1: a i i let : a protective glove worn wit 
ra es . a peaeyrtt glove used in industry 3 : 

: combat 4: a dress glove extendi 
wrist — gaunt-let-ed \-lat-ad\ adj : ees 
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It’s an exclusive intery 
: Interview 

Royal eg castle tour with te 
Come aon soy cet 

vig SO you c ; 
the inside scoop ae 

Maniac: First, shanks for doing the i
nterview 

with me King. Ihave so many 
questions. 

King: Well, let’s get started then! 

u Wi: OK, How do you defend the cast
le? 

iz, K: That’s a good question. 
Most castles are built 

on hilltops near important s
trategic locations like 

mountain passes, river crossings or major roads. 

Ae This allows my knights who
 are on look-out in the 

Mh, f towers to see anyone who is appro
aching, and helps 

iy sh warn us against surprise attacks.
 Also, surrounding 

wi i “f the castle is a thick outer wall and ga
tehouse. 

Wi: What's a gatehouse? 

K: A gatehouse is the only way into the castle, 

.-that is besides catapulting
 yourself over the 

outer wall. To keep out un
wanted guests, two 

iron gates can be dropped 
in a flash, trapping 

trespassers inside the gatehouse. Depen
ding on 

who they are, their next st
op may be the dungeon. 

in order to enter through the gate
house, we must first aw an eye ovt 

cross over the drawbridge, the walkway over the moat. pd doors and 
ret passages 

it can be raised and lowered for added security. When that could land you 

the drawbridge is up, it’s almost impossible
 to get into in the dun 

the castle. Swimming across the moat is not a good with this old 
bag-of-bones! 

idea for most knights. They
 don’t usually get very far 

with 50 pounds of armor on their backs. 



a model of the 
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I: Where to next? 
K: We’re entering the 
main tower, which is 
called the keep. This 
is where my family and knights live. The walls are 20 feet thick in order to protect us from Catapult missiles. 

MM: Wow! That's really thick. Hey, what's that pounding sound coming from under the floor? K: | almost forgot. There must be a Prisoner in the dungeon. The dungeon is cut out of rock under the basement. The only way to get in is through this trapdoor. Enemy knights Stay in the dungeon until Someone rescues them or Pays for their release. --. Don’t tell anyone, but we hang a few 
Skeletons in the dungeon just to scare . the prisoners a little. 

“9801 FUE G98L eentoq HN Binpay Bury Aq sing ‘elaeneg ‘ajsse> uraysuemyasnay 

@ >) ov can find 
afer re eee made 
ovt of 236,000 LEGO bricks! 

Flip N’ Build 

The moat svrrovnd Boadiam Castle in 
made it nearly impossible for vnwanted guests to Stop by for a visit (vnless they were really good swimmers), 

jand 

IM: Is here a treasure room in your castle? 
K: Of course! Some castles have Secret rooms for their treasure, where there are trick walls, trapdoors and even magic spells. We don’t need any of that because we’ve got a glowing ghost guarding our treasure. No one wants to mess with him! 

Mi: A ghost? Are you Saying your castle is haunted? K: Haunted? Well, | didn’t Say that. The truth is I’ve 
never seen him bother anyone, but , | haven’t seen 
anyone try to steal the treasure yet either. Let me 
tell you a secret. Just in case we heed to remove the treasure from its hiding place, we can sneak downa Secret stairway. If someone follows us, there’s a 
trapdoor that can be opened by pulling a hidden 
Switch, and then goodnight bad knight! 
IM: That's really cool! What's next? 
K: I’m afraid that’s it. | imagine you’re hungry. Why 
don’t you join us for some Salted beef, roast peacock, eels, bread, milk, and oatmeal pudding. 

@ WM: Sounds delicious, (vean, right! 
y> But actually, thave to get 
‘o going. Thanks for everything. 
~ -Wou've got areally 

awesome castle! My 
friends won't believe 
me when I tell them 
I've toured areal 
medieval castle. 

JeAatpaw = Buno, 

B2 94am ‘syubiuy awor2aq Of Bumueay “soeew 
And | thought 

school lunches 
ay were bad! 
’ 
: vy 

i i i le ate “t many plates to wash in Medieval times becavse peop 
: me ieee as of stale bread called trenchers were vsed for plates. 



SENDA PHO To oF youR 
LEGO MopErL To: 

Charles Miller 
Age 11 

of Massachusetts < 
“Take me Out to the gam . 

Ballgame” OG 

Jason Nakata ae 

Age 11 
of California 

oor “International 

Gi Inomnndaate 
i: Remember to include your 

V.0.. Box 15028 
ENFrELD CT 

= name, address, age and 
% model name. Pictures will not 

be returned, so take an extra 
por * photo for yourself! 

ty a Blt ee 23. si “4 Jimmy Podolski mS 

iF * Geoff Summers Age 9 of Texas 

of Indiana 

“Bat 

Joel and Mark Ketola 

of New York state a 

“Alexander the Great" Are : 

Age 11 a _ Hydrolator Converter” 42 
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LEGO Club Member with Mania madness 
mutates two more arms for faster building 
and microscopic eyes for spotting minute 
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HOPE THE 
MANIAC FINDS THE 

MESSAGE T 
TIED ONTO 
THIS BRICK. 
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WHEL! TAANKS MANIAC, THAT WAS A LOTOF 
WORK. NOW THE CASTLE IS BACK 10 ORDER 

AND THOSE THREE JOKESTERS ARE DONE 
HAUNTING MY CASTLE! 

(Tok Pa 



Use the pieces in your collection 
to create your own Hot Rod. The 
special pieces in this model can 
he found in #6662 Back Hoe, 
#6348 Surveillance Squad and 
#6561 Hot Rod Club. 



Hey LEGO MANIACS! 
IF you're looking For excitement, 

exploration and out-of-this-world Fun, 
let me take you on a tour of 

Space Center Houston! 
Step 6 

Model by Thomas Morse 
of Michigan 

AA 
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Flip N’ Build 

O U Ss i oO N 

1 {/ 7 

I bet you've always 
8 4 

7 ¢ SMmnigetel clo CoM tatmoyolesfey rel 
real space gear. Now’s 

your chance. In the Feel of 
Space, you can try on actual 

space helmets. I wonder if 
they have your size? 

n 2 7 
2 

: i “4 We have time for a quick 

7 i S dame (oybt me) ad s\oM (0) sbatsroye} 

HS) oe or Orval (cremdel-Maxotbebbeles 
center for astronauts. You can’t 
miss the WET-F (Weightless 
J ehiatvoyebee(-vel am bxothevbelem wocoutbiarg] 
It's a giant pool where astro- 
peYourh tc txesbels Coymaycoyy tele mbm Ubloixe) 
gravity. Crew trainers add just 
Lde-BulopelmenseCelsbelmey Muy -slep ele 
and floats to make sure the 
astronauts don’t sink or float. 

) It's really amazing! 

1 f " 

ee) gS ABBR What aday! A true LEGO 
Si < » y MANIAC couldn't visit 

Space Center Houston 
without seeing the awesome 
ACTOR boa ZB teen) olecooM (oyalel 
Show! There’s an astronaut 
pesto to(-Me) Mey i-y al! Al IBA AC OB sale <n 

“ey We'll start out in 

the Starship 
Gallery where we can 
see the actual Apollo 17 
command module--the 
Hots} mj ole Colter vest ole (ol Co 
the Moon. 

9 3 
8 ry Would you like to 

&>" be the first of your 
friends to touch the 
Moon? The Lunar 
Samples Vault contains 
the world’s largest 
public display of Moon 
rocks. Trust me, after 
this, you can be sure 
id eYoum deC-M Coley eM ele)! 
made of Swiss cheese! 

Al " 

4 fy Before lunch, 
“ae” there's just 

enough time to 
Land the Shuttle and 
rescue a lost satellite in 
space. The manned 
maneuvering unit 
(MMU) will help you get 
back that lost satellite, 
but you're on your own 
Roretebbevemdet-Mcjetnad (vam bi 
you're good at playing 
video games, it might 
help, but it’s not as easy a 5 2a tee Buy an Adult Ticket Fie El 

as it looks! Bee SW Sie.» and Get a Child’s Ticket e 

2 [ Offer Valid Through December 31,1995 

oe Present this coupon at the Space Center Houston ticket window and receive a free 
= dmission with the purchase of an adult adm all (713) 244-2100 or 

vith any other offer. 
rofit MSFEFI 123 4 395 

You could win a trip to Space 
Center Houston if you're one 
of the six Finalists in the 
LEGO Space Challenge. 

(See back page for details.) 
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put the Apollo 13 mission was the 
space that brought the astronauts home. 
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“Houston, we've got a problem.” 
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»eebehind the Scenes 
The cast, plus the director, Ron 

Howard, went to train for the movie 
at NASA’s Spacecamp in Huntsville, 

Alabama where they practiced 

aboard a space shuttle simulator. Then 

they did even more training at Johnson 

Space Center in Houston (home of 
TESST GL 

From left to right; Kevin Bacon, Gary 

Sinise, Ron Howard, 
Bill Paxton, and Tom Hanks 

Actors wore exact replicas of the pressure suits (space suits) that 

the Apollo 13 astronauts wore. The suits were airtight and 

oxygen had to be pumped in to cool down the astronauts and to 

allow them to breathe. 
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iv 
é the command module 

where he had to learn ae 
about the 500 or so o& 
switches and buttons that < A. 

operated the spacecraft. 

Me, a 
Cel 7 

hide 
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q Tom Hanks plays the astronaut in the movie APOLLO 13,| 

f 

Apollo 13 is the first movie to have =) j 
scenes filmed in zero gravity. During ee oLLopt 

filming, the actors were surrounded i 

by floating props, cameras and i 

cameramen. ’ A 



IN 20) BO) i 
See the movie! 

+ Create your ewn original futuristic space 
model with LEGO bricks. 

¢ Take a color picture of your model. 

* Pick up aLEGO contest entry blank at your 
favorite toy store. Send it in with the 
color picture of your model. Models 
will be judged on originality, detail and 
description. (Entries must be postmarked 
before. 12/31/95 and neceived by 1/8/96.) 

See rules on contest entry form. 

a: Ae 5 -@ - i * Gi: RAD . 

LEGO CLUB 
P.O. Box 1157 
Enfield, CT 06083-1157 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REGWESTED 

* Free trip for four to Space Center Houston to 

¢ Trip to Kennedy Space Center in Florida 
to see a live Shuttle Launch 

¢ Talk to Astronauts in Space 

compete in the LEGO Space Challenge Finals 

¢ Certificate of Achievement signed by 
NASA astronauts » 

¢LEGO Special Value Coupon ' 

Supporting sponsors: Universal Pictures, Rockwell, 

Southwest Airlines and The Discovery Channel 
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Bulk Rate ; 

U.S. Postage | ¥ 

PAID |% 
LEGO Direct 

| om 
Look for Entry By 
Forms in your , = 
Favorite Toy 
Stores! 

is — If uy cannot find an entry 
. format your favorite toy 

Store, please write to: 
LEGO Space Challenge 
OM =) @ 0K 
Enfield, CT 06083-1138 
Contest begins July 1,1995. 
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